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Individual Memorialswith vase

GB-162 VI Dynasty Ceres 
24x14 dark bronze on a 28x18 
Moonlight Gray granite base.  

GB-405 V1 Garden of Life Pine 
24x12 dark bronze on a 28x16 
Moonlight Gray granite base.  
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DuraFinish®

 Preserving a legacy.  Providing peace of mind.

Strength over time and a beautiful finish — that’s exactly what 

we promise with DuraFinish. Applied in two layers and custom-

formulated exclusively for Coldspring, this unique finish, available 

in both matte and glossy, is designed to slow the natural 

oxidation of bronze, resulting in an attractive and natural patina 

on a memorial that stands up to the elements. 

DuraFinish is true to its namesake, delivering durability that 

exceeds the United States Department of Veterans Affairs 

memorial standard specifications. 

Preserve a Legacy

Weather Protection

UV Protection

Dual Protective Finish

Coldspring Promise 



Individual Memorials with vase

A legacy of innovation
Superior value backed by superior service

Coldspring delivers beautiful memorials 
with superior value and proven durability. 
From the earliest stages of design through 
final dedication, you’ll have the industry’s 
most trusted and experienced team 
working to create a beautiful bronze 
memorial as unique as the life it celebrates.

GB-36 V1 Classic 
28x16 Biscay bronze on a 32x20 

Mesabi Black® Select granite base.

GB-134 V1 Dynasty Dogwood 
24x12 dark bronze on a 28x16 
Moonlight Gray granite base.

Shown with a  
Patrician Vase.

GB-42 V1 Tea Rose 
24x12 dark bronze on a 28x16 
Moonlight Gray granite base.  



The perfect way to capture the story 
of people’s lives — or share your own 
with future generations

Through a wide range of custom 
options your memorial will be a 
true, heartfelt tribute to your loved 
one. Leveraging the finest materials, 
craftsmanship and thoughtfulness to 
help honor loved ones, Coldspring 
memorials complement the beauty 
of bronze with the natural colors 
and patterns of granite. Our skilled 
craftsmanship is exceeded only by 
personal attention given to every 
detail of each bronze memorial.

GB-46 V1 Devotional Dogwood 
24x14 dark bronze on a 28x18 
Moonlight Gray granite base.  

GB-140 V1 Dynasty Rose 

24x30 dark bronze on a 28x34  
Moonlight Gray granite base.  

Preserving memories for 
the ages



Individual Memorials with vase

Vases and Emblems 
 
When selecting a memorial accessorize 
and personalize with a vase or emblems.

Patrician                         Signature®                          Garden#2380 #4789#4858

Enhance the personalization of any memorial 
with accessories

Capture the essence of a loved one 
with an iconic image or style 
 
Coldspring offers a number of 
memorial accessories that allow you 
to further personalize and enhance 
the beauty of your memorial 
including letter style, borders, 
emblems, vases, and portraits.

GB-174 V1 Dynasty Fruit of Life 
24x14 Terra Rouge bronze on  

a 28x18 Sunset Red® granite base.  

Shown with a  
Precious Portrait. 



Each memorial as unique as 
the life it is celebrating
Our custom memorials allow you to 
choose from several different bronze 
and complimentary granite colors to 
create a memorial that is unique to 
the life of your loved one.

GB-138 V1 Dynasty Simplicity 
24x30 dark bronze on a 28x34 
Moonlight Gray granite base.  

GB-63 V1 Maple Leaf 
24x12 dark bronze on a 

28x16 Moonlight Gray 
granite base.  

GB-402 V1 Garden of Life Rose 
24x12 dark bronze on a 28x16 
Moonlight Gray granite base.  



For more information visit coldspringusa.com

GB-725 V1 Pine Bough 
24x14 dark bronze on a 28x18  
Moonlight Gray granite base.  

GB-724 V1 Garden of Life Lotus 
24x14 light bronze on a 28x18  
Sierra White™ granite base.  

GB-164 V1Serenity 
24x14 dark bronze on a 28x18 
Moonlight Gray granite base.  


